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described (for example Roth and Nier
haus, J. mo/ec. Bioi., in t·he press). But 
m oontJ.rast to the 30S particle, the 50S 
cannot be spHt Jn•to two well-<lefined 
hatlves, despite tlhe fact ltlhat the 23S 
RNA is readily cleavable into an 18S 
and a 13S RNA (for example AJle.t 
and Spahr, Eur. J. Biochem., 19, 250; 
1971). Tihe finding by neutron scatterr
ing that the centres of mass of protein 
and RNA aTe widely separated in the 
50S particle as opposed to the 30S 
could explain this difference (Moore, 
Engelman and Sahoenbom, Proc. natn. 
Acad. Sci. U.S.A., 71, 172; 1974). 

lt ·has been known for some time 
that the 30S proteins interact with one 
anothex during in vitro reconstitutioo 
from protein and RNA ~n a ve·ry spe
cific manner. Tihese !interactions have 
been incorporated into an 'assembly 
map' (see Held, Mizushima and 
Nomura, J. bioi. Chern., 248, 5720; 
1974, for t~he latest vet'9ion). A·lthoug'h 
these i:nteractions need not necessarily 
be a ditreot <reflection of the protein 
neighbourhoods within the 30S particle, 
there has been stniking agreement be
tween tJhose proteins which are found 
toge.thelf in c•ross.Jmked pairs or ribo
nucleoprotein f.ragments and those 
whioh are .related in the assembly map. 
l•t seems reasonable !therefore to con
dude that most if not all of the 
assembly i:nte·ractions are indeed dtt"ect 
reflections of tJhe ribosomal topo
graphy. T•he question of whetherr all the 
prote1ns irn tJhe complete pad"ttic.le have 
substantial contact with the RNA has 
yet to be settled, and 1t has been sug
gested that it may be more appropfiate 
to thJnk of .the assembly mteractions 
as being between regions of ribonucleo
protein as opposed •to simply interac
tions between prote.~ns (Kurland, J. 
supramo/ec. Struct., 2, 178; 1974). 

There is of coorse as yet no corres
ponding assembly map of the 50S par
ticle, since a successful total recon
stitutJion of the E. coli 50S particle has 
only recently been achieved (Nierhaus 
and Dohme, Proc. natn. Acad. Sci. 
U.S.A., 71, 4713; 1974). Some assembly 
interactions !have however been dete!f
mi·ned, using protein-dlefic.ient core par
ticles as the starting point (Highland 
and Howard, J. bioi. Chern., 250, 831; 
1975). 

Differential ·reactivity to chemical re
agents has been used by many workers 
as a probe of ribosomal topography, 
the assumption being that those pro
teins which a•re most exposed on tJhe 
ribosome surface wi11 treact moot 
strongly with a particular protein re
agent. Among the methods used have 
been digestion with trypsin, or reaction 
with kethoxal, various aldehydes and 
N-ethyl maleimide. Interpretation of 
the results of such experiments is how
evelf rather complex, since ex·posure or 
lack of exposure of a particular re-

active group tis not necessarily a reflec
tion of the protein topogoraphy in the 
wider sense. A reactive g·roup on a pro
tein could be shielded by RNA, or by 
the terltia•ry struotUJre of the protein 
itself. Further, it is not easy to predict 
how far a chemical reagen-t can pene
trate into the ribosome, and it is there
fore not sul1))11ising <that the degree of 
ag·reement between the va11ious results 
is not very hi·gh. A good summary of 
·the .recent data can be found ·in a paper 
by Benkov and Delmas (Biochem . bio
phys. Res. Commun., ()0, 901; 1974). 
At presen.t, dam f,rom reactivity to
wards very htrge ~Tea.gents are more 
easy to interpret, and two methods are 
noteworthy in obhis rontex.t. The first 
of these is measurement of the acces
sihiJty ·tlo protein-<9pecific ant:1bodies 
(for example Stoffier et al., Molec. gen. 
Genet., 127, 89; 1973), and the second 
is the ,iodination of ribosomal proteins 
caotalysed by lactoperoxidase, of wbic:h 
a recent example is the work of Litman 
and Oantor (Biochemistry, 13, 512; 
1974). Tihe generaJ. conclusion from all 
these metJhods .is that a:ll 30S proteins 
ba ve some accessible groups on tJhe 
ribosome surfaoe, whereas the 50S pro
tei:ns are not so readi!ly aoce&"~ible. 

Several groups have attempted to 
coordinate the available data into 
th·ree-<limensional models of the protein 
wn.rangement of the 30S partoicle. In alol 
these models, the ·proteins have been 
represented as spheres, and the authors 
have been careful ro point out that the 
·aT.mngements are only schematic, and 
serve malinly as a means of testing the 
self-consistency of rtlhe various data. A 
techlllique has, however, recently been 
developed which casts doubt on the 
whole va·Lidj.ty of even ·t•his orude type 
of model bu4ld~ng: the direct visualisa
tion of the protems by e:lectron mdcro
soopy of complexes fonned between 

Devonian artbrodires 
from B. G . Gardiner 

A. RITCHIE's artiote (see this issue 
of Nature, page 569) on Devonian 
a.rtbtrodi·res ms a palinstakingly oom
pif!ed reoord of t•he distribution of 
the genus Groenlandaspis. He has 
shown that-like some other 
arthrodJres (including Bothriolepis, 
Holonema) - Groen/andaspis is 
round :iJn Devon~n deposits all OveT 

the world and pl.easitngly bas oon
fi,rmed that the poorly !mown 
Coccosteus disjectus from Ireland 
and Britstol is yet another species of 
Groenlandaspis. 

T·he distrihut1on of Groen/andaspis 
will certainly excite palaeogeo
graphic tinterest, but it is dangerous 
to jump to hasty C!Olldusions about 
C!Olltitnenttllll drifit from such evidence 
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ribosomal sub--particles and protein
specific immunogtlobulrins. This tech
nique has become possible since both 
sub-particles have a •readily recognis
able shape in the electron microscope. 
Thus, ~f the ribosome ds treated with a 
single protein~pecific antibody, a riho
some~ant~body-r.ihosome complex is 
formed, with the Fab a•rm of the anti
body a~ttached to a point on the ri•bo
some sur~ace. Severn.! prote,itJ.s have 
been looa14sed on the surface of both 
swb-part4des by this method (for ex
ample Tisohendorf, Zeichhardt and 
StOffier, Molec. gen. Genet., 134, 187; 
1974), but the most important feature 
of ·the •results is ttbat whU:e some pro
teins show a single surlace binding site 
for thei·r cognate anti•bodies, others 
seem to have muJ.tiple hj.ndi:ng sntes 
over ·a wide a'rea of the surface, for 
example protein S4 (Lake, Pendergast, 
Kahan and Nomura, Proc. natn. Acad. 
Sci. U.S.A ., 71, 4688; 1974). This in
dicates thaJt the conformation of the 
proteins within the .ribosomal particle 
is va·riable, and can be highly extended, 
which, as Tm.pltied at the beginning of 
this article, alters the whole conception 
of the ribosomal •topogra·phy, and 
rather changes <the interpretation 
whioh must be made of many other 
data (suoh as the protein oross~l;inking 
results). In tJhois oontext it should, ~how
ever, be borne in mind that the overall 
dimensions of ·t•he 30S particle as mea
sured by electron microscopy differ 
significan¢ly from those estimated by 
low angre X~ray scattering in solution 
(Hill and Fessenden, J. molec. Bioi., 90, 
719; 1974). 

In conclusion, the topography pro
blem is still obviously some way ftom 
complete solution, but it is encouraging 
that the techniques in current use are 
by no means exhausted; further rapid 
progress can therefore be expected. 

and Ritchie's caution is amply 
justified. As yet there is no articul
•ated theory to enaWe us to deal w.ith 
the zoogeography of Devonian fishes 
and so the. significance of the:ir dis
tribution, which •has been a puzzle 
for many yea•rs, remains an enigma. 
For moot gtroups of fishes this will 
only ·be resolved when we have a 
clear picture of the configuration 
of the oontitnents in the Devonian . 
But m tthe case of a.rthrodires, an 
enti!reJy fossil group, an even more 
critical component is missing. For 
them we lack an aoceptable phy
logeny, a v<itatl fac.ttor because pa.laeo
:roogeogtraphy can only make sense 
as tJhe evolution of organi.sms in 
space and time. 
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